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Toronto Fi e I d Natura Ii s t s ' Club

DECEMBER MEETING

Royal Ontario Museum~ Monday, December 2, 1946

at 8.15 p_m.

MAMMALS OF THE NATIONAL PARKS

By Mr. Frank Banfield, Mammalogist of the National
Parks Bureau. This talk will include co.Loured movies
taken byMr. Banfield during the Summer of 1946.

ROTUNDA DISPLAY

Through the kindness of the publishing houses of the
city, Mrs. Jaquith has arranged a display of books

fon Natural History. This will provide gift suggest-
ions for all ages.

'/

SATURDAY AFTERNOON HIKE

York Mills, Saturday, December 14th3 1946 at 2.30 p.m.

Meet on Donwoods Drive at the end of the pavement

The next number of the NEWSLETTER will be sent to those
members only, who have paid their fees for 1946-1947.

The membership fee is Two Dollars.
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T H l NEW .~ LET T E R
of the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club

•.... _--------------- - - -..;..- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... November - 1946~~~~-~---------------------~----------------
In a recent letter Mrs. L.M.Sisman, one of the dlubts members in

Aurora, remarks upon a noteworthy feature of the season's bird life. She'
writes: "I have never seen the food supply (of the wild birds) so planti ••
ful as this autumn. The bittersweet is heavy with orange berries, the
sumach heads appear larger than usual. I walked past one old apple tree
that had been completely cover-ed by a Virginia Creeper~ the vines of: which
were a solid mass of blue berries and pretty red stems. Along another old
lane the wild grapes had grown over 'i:;hefences and well up into the trees.
These vines were so laden with fruit that one could easily have picked a
bushel in a very short time. The robins and hermit thrushes, however,
were doing it for us ," .

Simila:r observations are being made repeatedly by other members of: the
club who are afield these lovely autumn days. For instance several of us
visited Dr. and Mrs. L.E.Jaquith's new woodland retreat at Terra Cotta
recently. During the visit the Jaqu iths very kindly guided us about the
countryside. On this survey we went along a quiet road near Cheltenham
where, for nearly a half a mile, the thtckets along the road were covered
so densely with wild grapes and Virginia'\creeper berries as to constitute
so it seemed, almost solid walls of blue .\,That this luxuriant crop was
being appreciated there was no doubt for oUr progress along this road was
heralded by a host of clamorous robins, rising reluctantly.from the rich
feast and protesting, as only the complaining robin can, at this unwanted
intrusi.on1 While many of the robins flew off over the fields to safer
hedgerOws1 those that were more courageous or hungrier clung stubbornly
to the dark interior of the thickets waiting for the intruders to leave
them in peace. Nor were the robins the only participants at the banquet
for the bluebirds and cedar waxwings were represented too.

All through the summer, from the first appearan~e" of .vild fruits,
this abundance has been generally evident. The only such fruit that
does not seem to have been so favorably affected "by the optimum "Weather
,conditions - I assume that we must attribute the abundance to this cause -
was the blueberry. However, even there, the relative scarCity on the city
markets of this t'rut t was due, I suspect, more to ·sdarcity of pickers
than of berries. Otherwise wild fruits have been not only unusually
common but also of excellent quality. Although there will have been

.necessarily some local vari aticns this conditions appears to have prevaf.Led

.from the Ottawa valley south.

Most of this great fruit harvest will have served ~s a food supply for
wild birds, animals and insects. This will be so even where business has
to.a certain extent taken notice of wild fruits'?-s in the case of blue-
berries, blackberries, and strawberries.. Private diligence will have
gathered in what may have seemed to the pickers at the 'time a vast amount
of the crop, but what in reality was an infinitesimal part of this abundance.
Moreover, the gatherers of wild fruit, even amongst trhemembers of this
club, are remarkably few according to Il).yinformation. And those who do
permit themselves that pleasure stick pretty closely to the more ortho-
dox fruits - the three mentioned above, as noticed by .busrness, and rasp-
berries. Those' who know the tart tang of fox grape Jelly, the VOluptuous
appeal of a luscious elderberry pie, and who provide themselves with the
means of such enjoyments are rare indeed.
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Nature's bounty this year has by no means been limited to wild fruit.
All those who have scanned the evergre8ns~ even in a casual manner, must
have been struck with the crowded festoon of cones decorating the white
pines, the sprucest the cedars almost everywhere. My own observations have
extended from Algonquin Park to Lake Ontario, and all along the line the
same opulence in the cone crop has been evident. Reports of a similar con~
dition prevailing very much further to the north, east and west have come in.
The wild nut trees and shrubs - the beechnuts, hickories, butternuts, hazel-
nuts and others - have borne as lavishly as the evergreens. And as for weed
seed, anyone who has seen the serried ranks of lush, heavy-headed pigweed,
goldenrod, chicory, wild lettuce, and count Leas "pests" of the farmer that
line the country roads aLd fill ma~y a field will be sure all his ruraJ
friends are going to have a busy time next spring keeping the descendcl;.'-ts
of this mighty army frcm marching across the land.

Yet what to tho farmer rnay well seem an unpleasant, even a grave menace,
will to the bird watchor offer an exciting hope, for he will see at once
that every hedgerow. the woods and fields are full of food of just the kind
that is attractive and necessary to winter birds~He will hope for a great
incursion of finches and grosbeaks, of buntings and longspurs, and many
others from the north. In fact that is the question that has been asking
itself in all the bird watchers~ minds for a month or more - "Will they
come; will these irregular, erratic, and supremly alluring winter birds
come down to us this winter?" Of course the bird watcher knows that if the
redpolls, the siskins, the purple finches, t~e buntings come in great flocks
they will do the farmer a gr-ear se+v tc e fOI' tr"8Y '!:i11 sweep into the fi,Blds
and settle on the massed clusters of weeds - feeding~ feeding, feeding -
until if they have not remov2d every threatening seed they will have re-
duced the great threat to a manageable pest again" But, of course, however
glad he may be that the birds are doing a service to the cummunity the
bird observer's first concern will be the pur e en jo ymerrt of seeing once
more these lovely winged creatures t.hat COHleto us only with the snow and
the frost. Agai n the question arises, "\I;ill they come?"

The very bounty that offer'S hope may well counsel caution too. Since
it is known this year that the pl ent i tul. food ;3!1FPlyext ende very far to
too north, and for a long distance all about us, it may well be asked if
northern birds, that are unaf'f'octed by cold and C10W and other discomforts
of winter provided they can get food, 8Te not so well supplied in their
northern homes as to prefer to remain tt8ro w:Lchout venturing upon any
hazardous Wanderings to ":;he south , 'c'h['.'~:i_noeei ha s been the restraining
consideration whi ch has caused many cf the observers to believe that it
Was very doubtful if any southward migration cl' nor thc rn birds would take
place this winter. Consequently when the reports of' the oomfng of redpo:~ls,
snow buntings, and other winter birds began -to pO'.:.rin during the last
fortnight they were met with Lncr-edul i ty at Erst1 and then as they were
confirmed, with a Warmfeeling of pleased surpr ised ,

The first record of winter finches, other than pine siskins, so far
as I know, was made at the Field Day of the Intermediate Field Naturalists
at Pott'£:ee1l.ille on October 27th. A flock Was flying overhead which was -
judging by the call notes - either redpolls or white-winged crossbills~
most likely the former. .Tim Baillie, who made the o::,servation, did not
Care finally to put a name to the birds. I Wention the observation here
because they vicr-e undoubtedly v:~"'-tG::- finches. A f:;'C0}~ of redpolls Vias
seen for certain at Meaford on October 30th by Dr. and :Mrs. 11urray Speirs.
On the same trip they also observed a fleck of snow buntings. Redpolls
were seen by Mr. and Mrs. Eric lVIcNeillie and myself near West Franklin on
November 9th. Again on November 3rd Mr. and lVIrsoO.E.Devitt found white-
winged cr'oaa-b i.Ll,s at Wasago Beach. This species was noted at Vivian
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Forost 011 November 5th by R. Ussher •. :::inc s Lski.ns have boon unusually COmmonall
throUGh October. and have been S80n throuChout the Toronto racion.

f;iost unc..pcc t ed of all has been the arrival of bro-;-m-cap)od ch ic kadee s , This
species belongs among the most uncertain of ·.vi nt cr- micrants. Three year-s aCO
there were a f'ew soon at about this time of yoar but they diaappee.red soon ar t cr
and wcr o not seon aga in, This scaso n observations are boi:n.g made in so many
different }laces that sorne th'ing HIm a ""-1<"VO" appear-s to be comine south. This
movement woul.d seem to be of larGer :;;roportions than the last such Lnvas i on dur-
ins tho ''-linter of 1937-1938.

)hon I he cr-d a ch t ckadoc cC,llinC in the n[',S<11dr<1';:l cha rac t or is t i c of the
broun-c;;,p at GerrtLan \loods, SC2.rboro Bluffs, on October 27th Bob D.11d;:rs. Troy,-
ern and I Immcdiat eIy eave cha sc , only to abandon tho hunt when a little flock
of ch i ckadcou ahead of us nook off some d is t anc o throUOl tho \700ds~ At the
time I Y;D.S pro::)arec1 to S2.y thct tho bird ,;as most li}{ol;:l only 2, pccu l iar bl ack-
c[',1)and let it go at that '.7hen a few days lator I Learned tiha t i...r , and ; .rs .
Devitt had s een G. bl'o-;m-c<:~pat the ~~ain Bluffs on tho same dc.~rI \-;['.3 ver~T chaG-
rined for nO,\1I focl feirly sure the t if t ho other bird heel been pursued to
identifico.tion it ',lQuld have -;)roven to he cLs 0 0. br-own-crro - -·Jossibl'T the seme~ I ~ ~ u
bird. I bcccmo the more cony mc cd of this when the next '.7oclc-end (Nov. 3) brown-
ccps \101'0 boinG soon 0.11 ovor tho ar-ea; Jir!l Bai Ll.Lc , }~obTror/ol'n e.nd othors sex;
one e.t Cherry B02.ch. Chris Hc L'lo ine r- and others 02.'.'1 t'.70 in Cod:'ry.:',10. Groor
Roberts and I cemo 11)011 no loss thcn four c.t Pc f f'cr-Larr Brook. In t"',ddition I r oc-
eivod ['. note from HI'S. R.S.Co,rmnn of Lncus to oc.y t.ha t R. Usshcr- (c. member-of
tho Toronto OrnitholoCic::.l Club) and she had soon a bro':i11-cap ct tho Forest
Stc.t ion 0. t l'-n[;'1.1s.r'oreovor \711onthoy ro)ortot;1. this to Dr. Brorot on ct B2.rrio
they roceivod tho l'O}ly, "Yos , I 8['.\7 0110 yostordc.y~" }':r. Usshor has since in-
formed mo that he so:.7or hoar d vno loss than 12 or 13 rrt AnGUS, Dufforin Forost
and Be-,rrio be tween Oct ober- 23-4 and 1'1ovom1)or2nd. In v icw of thoso r o xir-t s it
',:ill be '\7011 for all obsorvors to bo on tho Loo kout for bro'.m-c:~:_:j)C:clO'.iudsonirm)
chic1cc.doos.

This bird is Similar in shape, size, and general habits to'the black-
cap , The black cap is replaced by a brown or greyish-brown cap. This gi vet:
a black chin and throat contrasting with a br-own Gap. There is less white 0

the Sides of the face than in the case of the black-cap, much of the white or
that bird be ing :::-eplaced by grey on this one. On the flanks the yellOW-brown
, of the ortdnary chickadee becomes red-brown on the Hudsonian. In my experien
the brown-cap is less likely to be attracted by squeaking or other inducement
to curiosity than is our familiar bird. It seems to keep more on the move rr o;
tree to tree, and not to l¢nger a long time in anyone spot. It does not appsc
to be afraid of people b~t restless. The husky nasal calls are really quite
dissimilar from its cousin's chick-a-dee-dee-dee •. The more one hears them the
less does it seem possibel to confuse one with the other. The process of leann-
ing the difference, though eaSier, is of the same order as distinguishing be-'
tween the calls of downy and ha.iry WOOdpeckers. The common call of the brown-
cap might be set down as tsick-za-zay-zay. It is lower pitched and drawlier
than the black-cap's notes. So far as habitat is concerned it is said to prefer
evergreens but in the experience of observers in this region it can be seen in
areas where no evergreens exist at all, as, for instance, the willow scrub at
Cherry street. However there is doubtless a larger chance of finding the bird
if evergreen areas are searched. 1Jnless you summer in Algonquin Park or further
north your only oppor-tunt ty of seeing this bir.d will be during an invasion of
this sort.
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other winter birds are also appearing. The snowy owl, which came last
winter in an unparallelled invasion, was not eypected to come again for four years,
according to its normal cycle. However, it is not without precedent for odd
stragglers to come down in off years, and this fall has already.orought reports
of several of these owl.s, The first report was most dramatic - a snowy owl
plunged down the chimney ofa Toronto church, was rescued alive from the unlit
furnace, and turned over to the zoo. The story is authenticated but the explan-
ation of the occurrence I ildll leave t o the soothsayers. So far I have heard no
reason frr the owl's adverture that sounded convincing, Last week came another
report, also in the press, - the more customary newspaper story about this species
- one had been shot in the vicinity of Toronto. On November 1st R. Ussher saw a
snowy owl at Camp Borden; and on November 2nd Dr. 8..11dMrs i Murray Speirs say
another perched on the bre~Jall at Sunnyside, a favotite spots On November 4th
Mr. W. Martin SaW two of the owls at Sunnyside. Mr. Ussher reports that one of
these owls was seen in King Township on November 6th, and the same or another
on November 9th. On the last date he ~aw a snowy mvl also at De Haviland airport.

Northern shrikes are appearing too. The first showed up at Ashbridge4s Bay
on October 20th and has been therE ever since. It was first listed by Gordon
L&~bert. Greer Roberts and I saw one near Sandford and a second at Blackwater
Creek on November 3rd. On the same weekend Tom Russell saW a northern shrike
in the Don Valley above Don Mills Road. This same observer bas had the good
fortune recently to see a pileated woodpecker at work in the same area of the
Don Valley. Again on November 3rd an Arctic three-toed woodpecker was observed
at Donalda Farm by G. Lambert, F. MSmi th and others. .On November 2nd I was
shown a barred owl at 12 Mo ssom Place by Mrs. Waldron • .A second owl of this
species was seen on Jane Street the same day. All told everything promises an
exciting winter for the bird watchers.

Mrs. Elma F. Williams, another Aurora member, v~ites on October 30th that:
"Thi s October we have had so many thrush visitors in our back yard. On September
25th the grey-cheeked arrived along with many, many warblers and white-throat's.
The great attraction to the thrushes was the Virginia Creeper vine on a corner
of the upper balcony. It was loaded with berries and it Was absolutely stripped
of them by the time the last thrush left. From October 11th to 14th a hennit,
a wood thrush and an olive-backed fairly gorged th~nselves, sometimes only
three feet away from a window where we could observe them closely. They would
feed on the lawn for a while then take turns flying up to the balcony, the
hermi t always alone, the wood thrush and the olive-backed often flying up to-
gether. They drank at the pool but did not bathe as the purple finche, warblers
and whitethroats did. On Thanksgiving morni~~ suddenly the wood thrush appeared
in a lilac by the dining-·room window, looked in as m.uch as 't o say, "Thank you, II
and Was gone with the others for this year. You can imagine how we anticipate
their return in the spring.

We have been up to Lake Simcoe several times this fall where we have seen
red-backed sandpipers, one pectoral sandpiper, some semipalmated plovers and
eight snipe. On October 20th we also observed tree sparrows and song Sparrows
there. On October 27th we saW five horned grebes in winter plumage close to
shore, also two loons. On October 29th the snipe, red-backed sandpipers, s~li-
pabnated plovers were still on the mud flats feeding; the horned grebes were
also at the same point farther up the lake; and we had the usual mystery bird
to make things interesting - - _.11

R. M. SAUNDERS,
Editor.
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